CITY OF ANTELOPE
Ante/ope, Oregon 97001
Minutes of the City Council Meeting, January 6, 2014
Antelope Community Center

Meeting called to order at 6:21 pm.
Roll Call: Council Members Robin Moats, Elizabeth Pilling, Betty Samul, and Larry Smith
(quorum present); City Recorder Tim Richardson; City Financial Officer Barbara Beasley; Fire
Chief Mike Carter; Community Center Director Cody Flecker. Watermaster Don Fisher was absent
with prior notice.
Others Present: Paula Richardson and Bill Taylor.
Time Sheets Collected: Robin Moats, Liz Pilling, Betty Samul, Barbara Beasley, Cody Flecker,
and Mike Carter. Larry Smith, Tim Richardson and Paula Richardson will turn theirs in later.
Approval of Minutes: Liz moved to approve the minutes of the December 6th meeting; Betty
seconded - passed unanimously.
REPORTS
A. City Recorder: Report was handed out in printed form, and will be filed as part of these
minutes. The following items were noted:
Mail Distribution: After discussion, it was decided that the City Recorder would continue to
routinely deliver bills and checks to the Financial Officer, but that routine mail for Council members
and other officers will be distributed at the monthly meetings, unless they choose to pick it up from
the City Recorder, upon notification. The Fire Department will set up its own P.O. Box, as one is
available without charge.
Solid Waste Report: Annual report to Oregon DEQ is due by end of January. Tim needs figures
on the total yards of waste billed for each month in 2013. Betty stated that this information is
available from the monthly Madras disposal site invoices.
Former Dodd Property: To date, there has been no change in ownership recorded in Wasco County
records. However, water service has been shut off to this property, and it can therefore be dropped
from the billing roster until a new owner initiates service.
City Paypal Account: This is now set up and operational.
Card Lock Account: Due to the hectic holidays, no action has been taken on this. Action: Tim to
attend to this ASAP.
Elections and Council Seats: The question about this has been resolved; a report has been
distributed and is available in hard copy as well.
Budget Process: Needs to be initiated ASAP. Barbara Beasley has consented to direct this effort.
B. City Financial Officer: Financial Statement: Barbara presented a Profit & Loss Detail for the
month of December (through January 6th). Betty moved to accept the report as presented, and Larry
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seconded. The motion passed, but the report will not be final until after the bank statements are in
and can be reconciled.
Approval of Bills: After discussion and one addition, Betty moved to approve the unpaid bills list
as amended, and Liz seconded; approved unanimously. In later discussion about the water system,
an invoice for repair of the water meter at the Post Office was also approved, while a bill for a new
water meter at Chandler's house was declined, as it was determined to be John Silvertooth's
responsibility (moved by Liz, seconded by Larry; passed unanimously).
Petition for Audit: We received one response; will continue sending letters.
Report in Lieu of Audit: Barbara and Tim still need to get together to fill out the forms. This needs
to be done ASAP, or we could be at risk of losing our insurance through CIS. Action: Robin
requested a response on this in two weeks.
Utility Billing: In light of the recent foreclosure 00. the cafe/trailer park property, it was decided that
individuals whose utility bills were formerly paid by the landlord will need to be billed individually
(for monthly payment) until new rental agreements are in place (moved by Betty, seconded by Liz,
and approved unanimously). The past due account for the cafe will be written off as a bad debt.
Additionally, it was suggested that a letter be sent to Budget Finance to notify them of needed
cleanup, particularly besidelbehind the cafe.
Ouickbooks: Robin and Barbara still need to get together on this.
State Ethics Committee Bill: It was determined that this is legitimate, and is approved to pay.
Debit Card: A new card has been procured, and will be kept in the safe.

C. Watermaster: Tim reported that the reservoir is now remaining full with the pump running 22
hours per day, at 30 gallons per minute. The reservoir had completely emptied in mid-December
because of pipes breaking at several vacant residences during the hard freeze. Water has now been
shut off to these residences, and the owners were notified. A leak also occurred at the fire hydrant
in front ofthe fire station, which required a visit from Rawhide Excavating. The hydrant itself was
eventually replaced with a donated one, and another leak was discovered (in a T connection) and
repaired as well. Cody suggested that we file a claim with the city's insurance company because
of the accident that damaged the fire hydrant in the first place, in case there might be coverage. Tim
warned Council to expect a large bill from Rawhide, as they have not yet billed for their last three
trips out here. Action: Tim to file claim and follow up.
Infrastructure Funding: Robin pointed out that although our City Charter only allows the Council
to incur a maximum of $5,000 indebtedness, greater amounts can be brought to the residents for
vote. This is something to keep in mind as a way to fund improvements, rather than needing to
amend the Charter. Robin also brought initial information about funding programs available through
the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), and about Senate Bill 839, which
establishes a water supply development account. Betty suggested that we also contact the City of
Condon to see how they are funding their water system upgrade. Action: Don and Tim (&Robin?)
Resolution for Utility Rate Increase: Larry moved that Council pass a resolution to increase the
residential water service rate by $5.00 per month (to $30), and the commercial water service rate
by $10.00 per month (to $40), effective April pl. Liz seconded the motion, and it was approved
unanimously. Action: Tim to write the resolution.
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Water ShutoffIssues at Coulter and Adams Properties: Tabled until March.
Annual Water Quality Reports: Ready to go out with water bills for First Quarter 2014.
Water Master Certification(s): Don Fischer's certification will lapse within two months, so he needs
to begin testing for his recertification. Tim will try to do this as well.
D. Fire Department: Chief Mike Carter distributed and summarized his written report, which will
be kept on file. The following items were discussed:
Discretionary spending: After discussion, Council agreed to allocate a $200 monthly maximum
without prior approval, to be made available in the form of petty cash. Moved by Betty, seconded
by Larry; approved unanimously.
Training: Vehicle extrication exercise and CPR training still in scheduling.
Medical Director: Search still ongoing-moving on to Plan B.
FCC License: Check has been received, application has been processed, and is in final approval.
Fire Insurance Rating: Consulting with Fire Chief s Association for action plan.
AT&T Contract: Research confirms that the city does have the ability to locate other devices on the
cell tower if desired, but we have no anticipated need to do so.
Key to Fire Equipment Room: It is agreed that the city will have a spare key to this room, which
will be kept in the safe in City Hall.
Safety Equipment for Community Center: Mike has obtained several donated fire extinguishers,
and is working on flashlights, first aid kits, and an AED for the CC building.
Possible Grant: Have been in contact with a new VF A grants coordinator to help apply for an up
to $5,000 grant for specific training or equipment.
Request for Letter of Support: Letter has been drafted to Liz Heckathorn of JCEMS pointing out
the ongoing problem of her staff spreading misinformation about our VFD and fire chief. Council
will fine tune this letter over the next couple of days, sign it, and mail it out.
E. Community Center: Cody reported that a leak under the kitchen sink has been repaired by
Brian Sheer without charge. Other repairs (floor or ceiling) are still being researched. Barbara
suggested that we focus on the City Hall ceiling for the time being. Cody asked for input on how
to set up for the Brush Canyon meeting tomorrow - how many people are expected? It was
suggested that 30 chairs would be sufficient.
No Camping Signs: These signs have been ordered, along with the replacement STOP signs.
Grants: At this point the only grant in process is with the wind farm people.
Gym Use: Suggested that we send a notice to the public about the Community Center being open
to the public the second Sunday evening of the month. Action: Tim to post, and also prepare a
notice to be included in the utility bills.
Building Rental Rate Increase: Tim presented Resolution #2014-01 for a rental rate increase for
approval by Council. Moved to approve by Larry, seconded by Liz, and approved unanimously.
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F. Sanitation: Betty still needs a permit sign. Action: Paula will find a copy of the permit one
way or another. Larry will incorporate it into a sign once it's in his hands.
Rate Increase: Barbara says we are spending more to dispose of garbage than we are collecting.
In discussing the data, it looked like we are, indeed, about $200 short per year. Increasing the
garbage bills by $3.00 per month could make up the difference, but it might also cause residents to
opt out of the system. Betty volunteered that her compensation amount could be based on whether
she actually hauls once or twice per month. It was decided that we would try the latter suggestion,
and reimburse $75 for one transfer trip, or $100 for two trips in one month.
OLD BUSINESS:
Workers Compensation Insurance: (1) We have as yet had no response from John Zakariassen of
CIS to our various questions. (2) Barbara presented Resolution #2014-02 extending workers
compensation coverage for city volunteers, which includes lists of individuals and assumed wages
for the policy rate calculation. After Council reviewed the lists and made adjustments, Betty moved
to approve, Liz seconded, and the resolution was approved unanimously. All volunteers are to keep
a duty sheet-on a no tolerance policy. If they do not report, they do not volunteer. Period.
Traffic Safety. Now that the speed limit has been reduced (pending signs), it was decided to wait
and see how this change affects our concerns before taking further action.
Street Sign Repairs. Moving forward - posts will be purchased to replace damaged ones.
Jail Window: Still pending. There may now be damage to the door screen as well as the window.
Action: Larry will look into this.
RV Park Status: On hold until we learn more about the plans of the new owners.
NEW BUSINESS:
Phone Line to Voice Mail Only: Consensus was that the phone line and internet connection cost far
more than the benefit they provide. Larry moved to cancel these services and revert back to voice
mail only for city business. Betty seconded, and it was approved unanimously.
Used Tractor Purchase: City needs a benefit statement before this can be decided. Action: Tim and
Don to prepare a benefit statement, and it can then be addressed in the new budgeting process.
EON Brush Canyon Wind Power: Our resolution prepared last meeting was submitted timely.
Robin asked about whether we have anything additional to present at the meeting tomorrow.
Several people made suggestions, and Robin made notes for her verbal comments at the meeting.
Trash Around Cafe: This issue was also deferred temporarily to give the new owner time to look
things over.
Council Comments: None.
Public Comments:
•

Bill Taylor expressed some concern about electric and water bill status for those living in the
RV Park. Robin suggested that Bill and Gary talk to Wasco Electric and explain the situation,
asking for patience while the new owner gets established.
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•

Barbara mentioned that she has submitted three grant requests to EON as remediation for
impacts on the City of Antelope. These relate to 1) the historic jail building, 2) an above-ground
reservoir, and 3) all new water pipes from the well to the reservoir and then to and throughout
the town.

Meeting was adjourned at 10:57 pm. Next meeting to be held February 3 r \ 2014 at 6:00 pm.

Submitted by Tim Richardson, City Recorder
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,2014 by:

Robin Moats, Acting Mayor

and attested to by:

~
Tim Richardson, City Recorder
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